
 

 

 

 

 
7 July 2022 
Tashkent, Uzbekistan 
 
 

To: Towel Manufacturers Association of Pakistan (TMA) 
 
Dear Ladies and Gentlemen, 

On behalf of the international exhibition companies Iteca Exhibitions and ICA Eurasia, let us express your 
Association our highest esteem and invite it to participate in or visit the unique international business platform 
in Uzbekistan - 5th Central Asian International Exhibition for Textile and Fashion Industries “UzTextile 
Expo Autumn 2022”, which will be held in October 12-14, 2022 in Tashkent, Uzbekistan.  
 
Uzbekistan being a constantly growing consumer market and having a population that has surpassed 35 
million is nowadays one of the most rapidly developing textile and clothing manufacturing markets in the world. 
It occupies 6th place in the world for cotton production and nowadays 100% of cotton fibre is being processed 
domestically. There are over 7000 enterprises operating in the industry, out of them 1250 are exporters. 
Annual exports volume exceeds $ 3 bln. Uzbek manufacturers are granted wide range of tax, customs, non-
tariff privileges, which support the local producers in their activities. At the same time, the market is open for 
imports of yarn, fabrics, textile haberdashery, trims, ready clothing, footwear and fashion accessories. 
 
UzTextile Expo is the unique international exhibition of the country's textile and fashion industry which is 
supported by the relevant industrial ministries and associations. Its target audience consists of the industry 
specialists, business owners and top management of related businesses, producers, exporters and importers, 
wholesale and retail trade chains’ representatives, buyers, fashion designers, engineers, etc. 95% of the 
visitors are industry experts. The exhibition’s content is enriched by the extensive business programme with 
participation of international experts and Special Buyers programme for overseas buyers, rounds of B2B and 
B2G talks, fashion shows, etc. 

Every year the exhibition showcases the achievements and new seasonal trends from domestic and 

international manufacturers along the entire production chain - from yarn to ready-made clothing and 

accessories.  

The Spring session of the exhibition – UzTextile Expo Spring 2022 gathered 120 international companies from 

9 countries in 9 relevant sections. It was attended by over 5100 professional visitors, including 816 buyers and 

wholesale/retail traders from 26 countries of the world. 

The official website of the Exhibition is www.textileexpo.uz. More information can be provided upon the 

request (email address: textileexpo@iteca.uz).   

With this letter, we would like to ask you to help in drawing attention to                                       

“UzTextile Expo Autumn 2022” International Exhibition by informing and attracting relevant members 

of the Association to exhibit or visit the event.  

We would appreciate hearing from you soon and look forward to your cooperation in this matter.  

With best regards, 

Nigora Khasanova 

 

General Director 

Iteca Exhibitions 

  


